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Liar 
Karamelo Santo

Intro: C-F-C-F-C-F-G X2
C                               Em
I woke up this morning with a feeling,
Am                        Dm  G
this won’t be my lucky day!
C
My bed is a sweating pool,
           Em
I had bad dreams last night (as always)
              Am
and when I think I’m ready
                                 Dm
I go out and I stepped on a dog shit
               G
Lucky day bye-bye

                F
I started to clean my shoes,
             G#
but when I raise my sight
            C                A
I saw right in front of my eyes
                  Dm
the most beautiful thing
                      G
I’ve never seen in life!
(Not time to lose time is now!)

Estribillo:
C
Time is fading fast,
               F
let’s get it on,

C
Time is fading fast,
              F
let’s get it on,
C
Time is fading fast,
               F
let’s get it on,
G
And baby my advice
you better don’t thin twice
             F
cause today I’m yours,



              G#
but tomorrow.
                        C    F
And I don’t wanna be a liar
                  C    F
don’t wanna be a liar
                  C    F
don’t wanna be a liar
                  C    F
don’t wanna be a liar
C-F-C-F-C-F-G X2

I know you can’t believe
were together now (were together now )
hey girl, no wonder I’m an easy guy
(is an easy guy),

But I’m sorry, I so sorry
I can’t stay at home tonight with you,
I got a concert got to work got to
Get some money and I need to have some fun too

ESTRIBILLO

C
Don’t baby, baby don’t be cruel
               F
Do, don’t you get mad at me
C
I can’t afford a doctor
                  F
thi, thi, this is ma remedy
C
Rock steady cumbia reggae sound
                 F
Is wha, what we like lo play
             G
Come around with Karamelo
ven a pasarla bien
                  G#
y no esa música aburrida que te quieren vender

liar, don’t wanna be a liar
don’t wanna be a liar...


